
8uit,'(s'brooght wfllorder that the plainti:ff be reimbursed his out-
the trust,!lr rr pro,l,lprtional contribution

hIS effo:rj;B." See Trustees v.
105 1:)27, where the subject is discussed by Mr.

JUsticflrBradley, and the cases cited,and Banking Co. Pettus,
113 S. H6,5 Rep. 387. But where, one brings adver-
sary ,t,o'take the of trust property from
those, entitled to it, in. order that he may distribute it to those
who claim and fails in his purpose, ithas never been held,
in anl"(lftse :brought to '(ffi,rnotice, that such person had any right
to d,elll/l#1l reimbursemen,tof his expenses out of the trust fund, or
contribution from those' whose property he sought to misappro-
priate." Hobbs v. McLean, 117 U. S. 567··582, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 870.
The ano\Vance of compenEl3tion to the appellees in this case, to be
paid out' ot the tund in the hands of the court, was erroneous, be-
cause it was, in any event, premature, and because the adversary
proceedings to take possession of the trust property for control,
management, and possible distribution, failed hl their purpose.
The 'motiOn to dismiss the appeal is overrw.ed, and the order

appealed from. is reverSed, with costs.

BRISTOL et aI. v. SORANTON et aL
(OlrcultCourt, W. D.Pennsylvania. June 19, 1893.)

No. 35.
CORPORATIONS-CONSOLIDATION-PERSONAL AGREEMENT OF OFFICERS-LuBIL-

rry TO S'tOCKHOLbl;1RS.
PendIng negotiations for the consolIdation of two steel companies, L.

and S.,-which negotiations on the part of company S. were conducted
by Its presIdent and vIce president,-eompany L. Insisted, lIS a condition
precedent to the consolidation. that said otlicials enter into a perRonal cov-
enant not to engage, Individually, during the period of 10 years, in the
manufacture of steel In any competing works then existIng wIthIn a de-
fined territory, for a money compensation to be paId them by company L.,
and, simultaneously wItlJ, the execution by the two companies of the pre-
lIminary agreement of consolldation, such Individual contract was entered
Into. The consolidation having been carried out, the money compen-
sation was paid by company L. to said officials. The amount so paid
them 'Was, not a bonus, but a faIr for their personal covenant.
,It constituted no part of the consideratIon to· whIch company S. was en.
titled, and the payment tool{ nothing from that company. The transaction
was free from actual fraud. The terms of consolidation were favorable
to company· S., and were approved by all Its stockholders. Upon a 'bIll
tlled by certain stockhtllders to compel said officials to account to com-
pany S. for the amount so.paid to them:
Held, that as the transaction was honest fact, and the plaintiffs had

elected to retain the benefits of the which was unat-
tainable without ,the personal covenant of the defendants, neither com-
pany S. nor the 'complaining stockholders bad any equity to take from
the defendants the personal covenant by whIch they were
.bound.

InEquity. Bill by Louis H. Bristol and others, stockholders of
the Scranton Steel Company, againSlt William Walker Scranton,
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Walter ScrantOOl, directors of the Scranton Steel Company, and
the said company, for an accounting by defendants Scmnton. Bill
dismissed.
Henry Stoddard, Samuel Dickson, and Richard O. Dale, for OOID-

plffinanJ1Js.
D. T. Watson and Johns MeOleave, for defendants.
Before AOHESON, Circuit JUdge, and BUFFINGTON, District

Judge.

AOHESON, Circuit Judge. Under and in conformity with the
ternns of articles of agreement dated January 9, 1891, between the
Lackwwanna Iron & Coal Company and the Scranton Stecl Com·
pany, e011porations of the state of Pennsylvania engaged in the
manufacture of steel at the city of Scranton, the business inter·
ests and plants O!f the two companies were consolidated, and tram;.
ferred to a new corporation, styled the Lackawanna Iron & Steel
Company. Conterrnvoraneously with the execution of the prelimi·
nary agreement for this consolidation, a written agreement, bear·
ing date January 9, 1891, between the Lackawanna Iron & Coal
Oo.rnpan:y, party of the first part, and William Walker Sc.mnton and
Walter Scranton, parties of the second part, was executed, whefelby
it was agreed betJween these parties:
"First. That upon the complete execution of said contract between 1lhe

Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company and the Scranton Steel Company the
party of tlhe first part will assign, transfer, and deliver to the parties of
the second part $350,000.00 of the mortgage bonds of the Lackawanna Iron
and Steel Company, described and provided for in said contract. Second.
And ill consideration thereof the said parties of the second part agree that
they will not, nor will either of them, engage, directly or indirectly, In the
manufacture of steel in any new competing wor!{s, not now eXisting in any
of the not:thern states of 1lhe United States, Including Maryland, Virginia,
and West Virginia, for a term of ten years from and after the complete exe-
cution O't said contract; that they will at once procure and deliver to said
iron company the assl'nt of the Scranton Gas and Water Company to the
assignment of the contracts with that company, speclfied and described in
said contract between the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company and the
Scranton Steel Company."
William W. and Walter Scranton are brothers. From the or·

ganization of the Scranton Steel Company, in 1881, they were di·
rectors of that C01'pOration; and the former was the president, and
t:b.e latter the vicepresiderrt, of the company. The negotiations
for the consolidation of the Scranton Steel Company with the Lack·
awanna Iron & Coal Company were conducted on the part of the
former CJOI1l1pany by them, but principally by William. At the time
of the 'consolidation, William held 1,845 shares of the stock. of the
Scranton Steel Company, and Walter held 920 shares.
This is a bill by Louis H; Bristol and others, stoekholders of the

Scronton StJeelCompany, holding 1,575 shares out of the total
capital stock of 7,500 shares, against William Walker Scranton
and Walter Scranton and the Scranton Steel Company, praying
that William W. and Walter Scranton may be decreed to account
for and pay over to the Scranton Steel Company the $350,000 of
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bofids"(whlC'bA:.lHiyrecei-ved frOm the Laakawanria Iron & Coal Com-
paiy lfi1dertheagreem'ent last aboYe recited; Ol' the proceeds or
vaJue thereof, The hill charges 'that, in the year 1890, Willia:i:n W.
a:lu},Walter. ScmntQn and attempted, to carry out a scheme
to sell the stock owned by them and some of their immediate rela-
tives and depen(1ents, constituting a majority in.terest in, the stock

,Scranton BteelOompany, to rival concerns, so as to leave
thes-oock of the plaintiffs and others a minority interest, subject to
the contrOil of such majority interest, in the hands of hOistile com-

and that ac·cordingly they offered to sell 4,000 shares of
stJqck .for $1,000,000, and that this scheme and attempt were kept
secret. and hid from the plaintiffs. But this is not sus-
tained by the proofs. . It appears that an overture for the pur-
chUJSe of a controlling interest of the stock of Scranton Steel Oom-
pany w,'as made to the ,Scrantons by persons con:neoted with the
Lackawa,nna Iron &Ooa1 Company, but the answer of the Beran-
tons thereto was on behalf of the whole body of stockholders of the
Scranton Steel Company, and in the interest of all 'alike, according

several holdiriga. ..
With reference to the proofs, the material allegations of the

bill are. as follows: .
"And your orators fnrtbel' sbow that as part and parcel of the s.-lid ar-

rang-cment. by which the consolidation of the business interests and plants
of sMd'two corporations was to be effected, and the plant of sald Scranton
Steel Company was to be trapSferred to a llew and single corporation, known
as the. ;Lackawanna Iron & Steel Company, said William Walker Scranton
;lnd Wultet' ::itt'unton, while acting in said negotiations for and in behalf
d{sald. Scranton Steel ColllI!any, and as thE> directors and agents thereof,
in violation of 1Jhe duty Which, as said directors and agents, they owed to
said· Scranton Steel Company, and to the stockholders thereof, including
your orators, conspiring and .confederating together to receive for them-
selyes large sums of money ot" scoorities or bonds througb and by means of
.the sale, conveyance, and transfer of, substantially, all the plant and prop-
erty ,of said Scranton Steel Company to said proposed new corporation, se-

and witl10nt the knowledge, assent, or of the other stock-
of said Scranton Steel Company, or. any of them, stipulated that the

sum· of· three· hundred and fifty 1lhousand dollars, in bonds of said new com-
pany. secured upon the property of said new company, should, upon the con-
summation of said consolidation. be paid to them, personally and individ-
ually, and for their own personal use and benefit, by the Lackawanna Iron &
.coal Company, which Fltipu]ation and agreement was in the mean time agreed
to be kept secret by such officers of said Lackawanna Iron & Coal
at the instance and request· of said William Walker Scranton and Walter
Scranton."
After reciting the consummation of the consolidation, and the

delivery by the La:ckawanna Iron & Coal Company to the Scran-
tOns of said bonds, the ·1;>ill proceeds:
"And your orators allege that the obtaining .and procurement of said bonds

by the said William Walker Scranton a,nd Walter Scranton, for their per-
[sohal use, benefit, and behoof, was in fraud of the rights of said Scranton
:Steel CompanYlUl<l of yonr orators, as stockholders thereof, and that in truth
and in fact said bonds were, in substance, part and parcel of the considera-
tion paid by .the Lackawanna Iron & COl,jl Company for the transfer to s:Lid
.new company of the manufacturing plant of sald Scranton Steel Company,
pm'suant to the terms of said written agreement, llnd that said bonds be-
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long, in eqUity and good conscience, not to said William' Walker Scranton
and Walter Scranton, but 00 the said Scranton Steel Company and to the
stockholders ratably, In proportion to their several holdings of the
stock of that company."
Then, after stating that the plaintiffs are· informed that the

Scrantons allege that said securities were delivered to and received
by them in consideration, upon their part, not to engage in business
individually, or as officers of any other corporation, in competition
with the purchaser, the bill declares:
"But your orators charge and aver that because and by virtue of the rela-

tion which the defendants 1Jhen held to said Scranton Steel Company, of
which they were then officers and agents, they were disqualified and pre-
vented from taking or holding such personal benefit or advantage, and that
the securities and bonds so received did in fact constitute a part of an entire
consideration for the property and assets of said Scranton Steel CompallY,
conveyed as aforesaid, and it was the duty of the defendants to turn over
and account, for the same, and that in fact said securities were given to and
received by the defendants because they were officers and agents, as afore-
said, O!f said Scranton Steel Company."
In their answer, William Walker Scranton and Walter Scranton

specifically deny every charge and averment of fraud or bad faith
contained in the bill, and they allege that the bonds in question
were paid to and received by them in good faith, in consideration of
a personal covenant upon their part, whereby they bound themselves
not to engage in the manufacture of steel in any new competing
works, not tlien existing in any of the northern states of the United
States, including Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia, for a term
of 10 years; that this covenant was demanded from them by the
Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company, as a condition precedent to
the consolidation, in the interest of the stockholders of that com·'
pany, and also for the benefit of the new cons()lidated company; that
the amount paid them was in no sense a bonus, but was a fair
equivalent for their covenant; that the bonds which they received
were altogether the property of the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Com·
pany; that they were no part of the consideration payable to the
Scranton Steel Company for the consolidation, and the payment
thereof t() the Scrantons took nothing from that company; that
the consolidation agreement and the agreement between the Lacka·
wanna Iron & Coal Company and the Scrantons were two distinct'
contracts, independent of each other, except in this: that without
the personal covenant of the Scrantons, which the Lackawanna
Iron & Coal Company exacted, the consolidation could not have
been effected; that the individual contract with the Scrqntons
was not made, or the fact concealed; and that the same
was explained to the stockholders of the Scranton Steel Company
at the meeting held on February 6, 1891, which ratified the con-
solidation agreement.
It appears from the pleadings and proofs that at a meeting of the

stockholders of the Scranton Steel Company on May 18, 1891, con·
vened, at the instance of the plaintiffs, or some of them, to de-
termine the course of action with respect to this matter, 4,818
shares of stock voted against bringing suit against the Scrantons
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to reMYerthe bo:o,Qs;,a.d,2,32() vQtedjn, :(avor of bringing
such, ia' '811it. 'l'hil!l'ItlajOO:'ity ,of 111e stock vote, however, included the
sliart:!s'·'MliWilliamW.'and Walter Scranton, amounting, together,
to 2,765 shares.
,At the outset of this discussion, it is to be noted that we regard
it as a:f matter of no moment that the personal covenant of the
ScrantoDs" was taken td the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company,
instead of to the consolidated company, as the covenant is un-
d?ubte,dl;Y enforceable, and inures to the benefit of, the new compa.ny.
Nor, •iIl,\1ew of the circumstances, connected with the preparation
and of the paper containing that covenant, do we attach
any significance to its preamble or recitals.' ''Plat contract was
drafted by the counsel of the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company
.in' the'eity of New York, and was accepted by the Scrantons as
written""''1'he clause touching the assent of the, Scranton Gas &
Water,09mpany, totl1.e assignme:o,t of certain contracts was Wholly
unnecessary, for the Scrantons had already procured that assent.

entirely clear that th.e real and only con·
the b()n4!!1 the Scran-tons receivell was their individ·

ual to engage ,in new competing steel works within
the nanled territory for the period, of 10, years.'
Upqp"thepartof the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company, the ne-

gotia,tiom'l f9r the cops()lidatioDwere conducted ,by' E.T. Hatfield,
and Benjamin G. Clarke, the president, ,of that

complW-Yi. The plaintif?!slcalled and ex:amined()larke. He testifies
explic;jtlythat, the to exclude individ-
ually, froD) entering into competing business originated altogether

the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company,
and WaJ!l insisted on by that company as a condition of the con-
solidati,oJ;l, In the course of his examination in chief, speaking of
theam()unt paid' the he' states:
"They,at first asked a la:rger sum than was finally agreed upon, In consid-

eration of the fact that we insisted on their staying .out of business for a.
term of ten years;, which he (William) thO'Ught was l'llther a hard thing, but
he finally cOlllsentl'd, in accordance with that agreement."
All this. with the testimony on the part- of the defendants;

filO that, ·upon the uncontradicted. proofs, it m'!1st be accepted as a
fact th;:tt th,e individual contract with Scrantons was not sought
or suggested by them, but with the Lackawanna Iron
& Coal Co:mpany, and was Insisted on by that company as acondi-
tion precedent to the proposed consolidation.
It is alspa fact that Jhe Scranton Steel Company had no bene-

ficial interest in ,the $3&0,000 of bonds paid to the Scrantons. Those
bonds. were.p;:trt of an of $600,000 by the consolidated com-
pany to the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company. By the terms of
the .(jonsolidati(ln agreeIJlent the new company was to take the
plant of ;the Scranton Steel. Compapy incumbered by a mortgage
for $600,OQOj alld assum,e.!ts payment,and for the purpose of equal-
ization. the,llew ,company. was to to the same .amount
to the Lackawanna IroD.,& Coal Cgmpany, secured by a mortgage
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on its plant, and accordingly this was' done. It is, then, plain that
the b<>nds the Scr-antons received for their personal covenant be·
longed exclusively to the Lackawanna Iron & Ooal Company, which
was free to dispose of them as it deemed best for the interest of its
stockholders.
Mr. Clarke, testifying on behalf of the plaintiffs, states that what

the Scranton Steel Company received, and the amount paid to the
Scrantons, were two entirely separate considerations. All the posi.
tive evidence in the case is to the same effect. Having regard, then,
to the direct proofs, together with all the collateral facts and cir·
cumstances, the fair conclusion, we think, is that the only con·
nection between the two agreements was that the Lackawanna
Iron & Coal Company made the personal covenant of the Scrantons
a sine qua non to the consolidation.
Nor does it appear to us that the consideration to the Scran·

ton Steel Company for the consolidation was diminished
aught by reason of the other contract. It is, indeed, saId
that arrangements advantageous to that company were dis·
carded because of the personal demands of theScrantons. But,
upon the most attentive reading and study of the proofs, we fail
to discover a justification for such ru;;sertion. The basis for con-
solidation first discussed was the net earnings of the two com-
panies for the previous four years, and this proposal came from
William Walker Scranton. It was then, after he had made that
proposal, that Hatfield first announced to him that his company
would not consider any terms of consolidation unless the Scrantons,
individually, would bind themselves to keep out of any new compet·
ing concern for a period of 10 years. William thereupon spoke of
the hardship such a stipulation would impose upon him and his
brother Walter, stating that he himself could not afford to go out
of business for 10 years, which practically meant for life, as far
as he was concerned, unless they would capitalize a fair salary at
5 per cent., and named as a compensation for each the sum of
$240,000, which Hatfield said he thought was fair. Two or three
days later, Mr. Hatfield reported to Mr. Scranton that his company
was not willing to consolidate upon the basis of earnings, but no
other objection was mentioned. Then Hatfield proposed a consoli·
dation upon the basis of both companies putting in all their prop-
erties, the stock of the new company to be apportioned as follows:
To the Scranton Steel Company, $750,000 of stock, and to the
Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company $3,750,000 of stock. But no
change was suggested as to the individual contract. With that
proposition, Mr. Scranton expressed his satisfaction. Shortly aft-
erwards, Mr. Hatfield stated to Mr. Scranton that his people wanted
the Scranton Steel Company to retain its bills receivable, and dis·
charge its bills payable. This modification was really favorable
to the Scranton Steel Company, and Mr. Scranton promptly ac-
cededto it. He then proposed that Messrs. Kingsbury, Wehrum
and McKinney, old employes of the Scranton Steel Company, should
be retained in the service of the new company, which Mr. Hatfield
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thonght.· JreaSOuable. No change. with. respect w·· the personal
yet,suggested. Two daJ'slwter, iMP, Hatfield reported

to Ml"IScramon' that Ws board had mret, and that the whole thing
was' off,' the points of objection, as he stated, being to the price
named for the plant of the Scranton Steel Oompany, the dictation
as to employes,. and the sum asked by the Scrantons for their in-
dividual covenant. '1'0 obviate these objections the Scrantons of-
fered to the suggestion as to employes, and to reduce
their compensation to $125,000 each, burt without avail.
The negotiations for the time being were broken off, but upon the
renewal thereof; tl1e tel'DlS of consolidation were settled eventually
as expressed in the articles of agreement between the two com·
panies. The .sums. to be paid for the individual covenant of the
Scrl:tntoos were ultimately fixed at $200,000 for William, and $150,-
OOO.for Walter. The l'€'a$On for the reduction in Walter's case was
!that tllenawconsoUdated company employed him as its sales
agent .in·the city of New. York forr the period of five years at a
yearly salary of $12,000. It is perfectly clear from the evidence that
Walter was so employed only because he was esteemed a valuable
man, and the, 'llew .company wanted his services.
.We a1"euna'bleto perceive that in the course of the negotiations
the· Scrantonssubordinated the interests of the Scranton Steel
Oompanyto their own private interests in any particular whatso-
ever. On the·. contrrary, the evidence satisfies us that in "all things,
both. great-. and small," William. Walker Scranton firmly asserted
the rightaofc'that company,-in soone instances almost to the verge
of stubborn.ness,-and with uniform success. That the consolida-
tion, as e:Bieeted, was highly advantageous to the Scranton Steel
Company, is beyond contestation,' under the proofs. The terms,
as self; ,forth in the written agreement, received the unanimous ap-
proval of the stockholders. Undoubtedly, consolidation upon those
tel'DlSwas grewtly desired by the pl·aintiffs. Writing to William
W.ScraIlton from New Haven, Oonn., under date of January 22,
1891, Mr. Louis H. Bristol said: "I have in more or
less detail, the contemplated arrangement to our stockholders here,
and they are all not only satisfied, but pleased." Under date of
February 23, 1891, he wrote: ''Up here, we shall all be much dis-
appointed if consolidation should now fall through." IWri.ting un-
der date of March 11, 1891, he said: "I, as well as all the New
Haven; stockholders, am delighted to learn that the consolidation
is now likely to be an accomplished fact." Nor has any stock-
holderotthe Scranton Steel Company since objected to or regretted
the confilOlidation as made. The truth is, the agreement which
the ,Scral);'tons negotiated was a most favorable one for that com·
pany. Mr.Olarke, speaking from his subsequent knowledge, testi-
fies that the Scranton Steel Company, unquestionably, was paid
more than its plant was worth. ['here is no testimony to the con·
trary. It is possible iliat orthers might have done as well for the
Scranton Steel Oompanyas these defendants did, but it is entirely
safe to say that none could have done better.
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The plaintiffs insist that the compensation paid the Scrantons
was unreasonable. But, if the bargain was honest in fact, it was
for the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company to determine the ade-
quacy of the consideration which the Scrantons gave. It is, how-
ever, certain, from the evidence, that that company deemed it a
matter of great pecuniary importance to its stockholders to get
rid of the individual competition of the two Scrantons in new steel
works. On the other hand, the Serantons, and particularly Wi!-
liam,-with whom it was a question of laying down his life work,
-regarded the covenant which was demanded of them as involving
great personal sacrifice. Now, Henry Belin, Jr., who was a stock-
holder and an active director of the Scranton Steel Company, testi-
fies that William W. Scranton informed him that "his going out of
business was a condition of the negotiations," and advised with
him as to "what he ought to get;" and Mr. Belin states: "I sug-
gested to him that the way to arrive at it was to capitalize his
salary. That would give him the figure he ought to sell out at."
:Mr. Belin seems to be a business man of large experience, and a
thoroughly reliable witness. William had been receiving an annual
salary, as manager of the Scranton Steel Company, of $7,500, wirth
a small contingent additional percentage, based on net earnings.
Walter was receiving from that company, as its sales agent, a
yearly salary of $9,000, with a like arrangement as to net earnings.
William had formerly received from the Lackawanna Iron & Coal
Company a yearly salary, as manager, of $10,000. The uncontra-
dicted evidence is that the ordinary yearly sala.ries for expert
managers and salesmen of such steel works ranged from $12,000
to $20,000. Under the proofs, and in view of all the circumstances,
we cannot declare that the sums paid to the Scrantom;, respectively,
for their covenant to keep out of competing business, were ex-
travagant or unreas(mable.
One other matter deserves mention here: The whole project

of consolidation, including the personal contract, was distasteful
to the Scrantons, especially to William, who down to the last mo-
ment, by the most determined efforts to secure the additional
working capital the Scranton Steel Company so sorely needed,
sought to avert the union of his company with its old rival, the
Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company.
The allegation of the bill as to an agreement, at the instance of

the Scrantons, that the individual contract with them should be kept
secret, is not sustained by the proofs. If anything- at all was said
by the Scrantons upon the snbject of secrecy, (whleh is denied,) MI'.
Clarke understood it only as a suggestion to withhold information
from the public until the directors and stockholders of the respective
companies had acted. In fact, pre'dous to the meeting of February
6, 1891, William W. Scranton had freely mentioned the matter to at
least the following named stockholders of the Scranton Steel C0111-
pany, who have here so testified, viz.: Henry Helin, Jr., E. P. Kings-
bury, Henry Wehrum. James A. Unen, John n. Smith, George B.
Smith, and George L. Dickson; and it was known to, and openly dis-
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.. businelis mthe :<:ity of SCJ;anton. The minutes of
the Pleating, of the stockholders of Scranton Steel Company
held on Fel;lruary 6, 1891, at which the consolidation agreement
was ratitled, contain this entry:
"Afterl;t f\l1l explanation and understanding of the contract, the condition

ond of Lae steel rail trade in the east, lIud the annQuncement of the
fact the Lackawanna Iron. and Coal Company had made it a condition of
the agreement that the president and vice president of this company should
agree not to engage in the manufacture of steel in any new competing works
in the nOl'thf'rn E'tates for a period of ten years, for which they were to re-
ceive acompensaiion, the meeting proceeded, in due form, to vote upon the
question."
The stockholders personally attending that meeting were W. W.

Scranton, Henry Belin, Jr., Alfred Hand, G.. L. Dickson, Arthur
Scranton, E. P. Kingsbury, WilliamT. Smith, and James A. Linen.
None of the plaintiffs were personally present. Most of them had
sent their proxies to William W•. Scranton, Who voted their stock.
The votes cast in favor of the consolidation were 6,892, and none
against it. Whether the amount of compensation was mentioned
by William at that meeting is open to question, under the testimony;
but certainly he announced all that is recorded on the minutes, and
the particulars seem to have been already known to all who were
there, It was unfortunate, and we. think a mistake, that the
Scrantons did not give the plaintiffs full information with respect
to their individual contl.'act before the stockholders' meeting, but
in our judgment they are not justly chargeable with intentional
concealment. Looking at the whole transaction in· the light of
all the evidence, our conclusion is that it was free from actual
fraud.' The contract between the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Com-
panYand the Scrantons, we are satisfied, was conceived, made, and
carried, out in perfect good faith.
But it is contended, and many authorities supposed to sustain the

proposition are cited to show, that, aside altogether from the ques-
tion of positive fraud, and without regard to the actual motives
or intentions of the parties, the personal contract here made is
condemned by the policy of the law, which requires that the Scran-
tons should turn over to the Scranton Steel Company the bonds,
or their proceeds. Is this position maintainable? Undoubtedly,
the rule is that one acting in a representative or fiduciary capacity
is not alJowed so to deal with the subject-matter of his agency or
trust as to benefit himself privately, and an agent or trustee who
thus makes a profit out of his agency or trusteeship must account
for the same to his principal or cestui que trust; and it may be
conceded that the rule applies, as a principle of public policy, with-
out regard to the actual fairness of the transaction, or the merits
of the· services rendered, or the price paid in case of a sale or pur-
chase. .sugden v. Crossland, 3 Smale & G. 192; Colly. Part'n,§§
179; 186; McKay's Case, 2 Ch. Div. 5;· Pearson's Case, 5 Ch. Div.
336;. v. McKenna, L. R. 10 Cb.App. 96; Iron Works Co.
v. Grave, 12 Ch. Div. 738, 746; Railway Co. v. Blalde, 1 Macq. 461;
Wardell v. Railroad Co;, 103 U. S. 651,-658. But we think the rule
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is not applicable to the present case. In no proper. sense were
the bonds in controversy a profit made out of the agency or fiduci-
ary relationship which here existed. They were not a gratuity,
nor were they paid to the Scrantons because of their fiduciary posi·
tion. They were paid and received upon a valuable consideration
. moving wholly from the Scrantons individually. The Scranton
Steel Company had no claim to the future services of the Scran-
tons. . Their time belonged to themselves. The bonds were no
part of the consideration to which the Scranton Steel Oompany was
entitled. The two contracts were distinct in parties, subject-mat-
ter, and consideration. The bonds were not paid to the Scrantons
to influence their action adversely to their principal. Neither was
the Scranton Steel Oompany injured by the individual contract.
In very truth, the company was profited thereby, for without the.
personal covenant consolidation could not have been effected at
all. In its facts this case differs essentially from every case
relied on or cited by the plaintiffs. It is well exemplified by the
hypothetical instance put by the· defendants' counsel, of an agent
including his own property in a sale of his principal's property.
Would it be pretended that the principal could rightly Claim the
price of the agent's property as well as the price of his own, if the
two things were dearly separable, and the transaction bona fide?
Yet wherein would that case differ from this? It might, indeed,
in the supposed case, be good cause for rescission that the agent, by
putting in property of his own without the consent or knowledge
of his principal, had disqualified himself from acting, by reason of
a possible conflict between his duty as agent and his self-interest.
And so, here, if the plaintiffs were proceeding for a rescission of the
consolidation agreement, they might have tenable ground. But
the plaintiffs propose to hold onto the consolidation agreement.
So electing, and actual. fraud being eliminated from the case, can
they take from the Scrantons the price of their personal covenant,
without which the consolidation was unattainable? Surely, In a
court of equity, the question admits of but one answer. The trans-
action being in fact honest, the consolidation itself unchallenged,
and the Scrantons bound hand and foot by their personal covenant,
their title to the consideration paid to them by the covenantee is
unimpeachable by the Scranton Steel Oompany, or the complaining
stockholders of that company. 'I'his view makes it unnecessary to
consider the effect of the action of the stockholders' meeting of May
18,1891.
Let a decree be drawn, dismissing the bill, with costs.

BUFFINGTON, District Judge. After a thorough consideration
of the case, I unreservedly· concur in the conclusions of fact and
Jaw expressed in the foregoing opinion.
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GASQUET et Ill. v. FIDELITY TRUST & SAFETY VAULT 00.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. June 27, 1893.)

No. 119.
WRITS-SUBSTITUTED SERVICE - MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE -INTERVENTION BY

BONDfIOLDEllS.
A sult brought by the trustee under a mortgage to foreclose the same

for the benefit of the bondholder'3 secured thereby isa suit for the set-
tlement of a trust, and where the bondholders intervene by a petition in
the nature of a cross bill, alleging'.misconduct on the part of the trustee
whereby the value of their security is. diminished, the matters thus aris-
ing are so connected with tlle SUbject-matter of the original suit as to
entitle the bondholders to substituted service on the trustee's attorneys,
the trustee itself bein.g a nonresident. .

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Southern District of Alabama. ,
In Equity. . Bill by the }"idelity Trust. & Safety Vault Company,

a corporatiQn· organized under the laws of Kentucky, against the
Mobile CoJP.pany, to foreclose a mortgage. .A. peti.
tion in t9.e, iIlature of a cross bill was filed by F. J. Gasquet and
others, bondllQlders under the mortgage, alleging misconduct on the
part of the trust company.in the execution of the trust. By leave
of court, substituted service of the was had on the trust
(,'Ompany's attorrteys, and also upon its president while temporarily
in the state.. amotion to set aside such orders of servo
ice was granted, (53 Fed.· Rep. 850,) and from this action of the trial
court the interveners appeal. Reversed. ..
For opinions rendered in the litigation under the original bill,

see 53 Fed, Rep. 687, and 54 Fed. Rep. 26.
Statement by LOCKE, District Judge:
'1'hi8 is an appeal from an order of the United States elrcuit court for the

southern district ot Alabama, setting aside service of notice and proeess
(upon the intervention of ilie appellants)niade on the appellee's solicitors
and on the appellee, respectively. On August 15, 1887, ilie Mobile Street-
Railway Company, an Alabama co·rporation, owned and operated certain
s1;reet-railway property in ilie city of Mobile, and also owned 900 shares,
ot the par value of $90,000, of ilie capital stock of the Mobile & Springhill
Railroad Company,· another street-railroad corporation in ilie city of Mobile.
On iliat date the Mobile Street-Railway Company, to secure an issue of its
coupon bonds aggregating $500,000 par value, executed and delivered to the
appellee, the Fidelity Trust &.' Safety· Vault Company, a Kentucky corpora-
tion, a deed of trust or· mortgage upon its property, including the said 90()
shares of stocl{. The sixth article of the deed of trust provided that this
stock should be transferred on ilie books of the Mobile & Springhill Rail·
l''Oad Company to the trust company, iliough the voting power and the right
to dividends iliereon should be retained by ilie Mobile Street-Railway Com-
pany until default in the payment of ilie, said bonds and coupons. The
seventh article of ilie deed of trust provided· that, in case of default in ilie
payment ofintetest on iliesli.ld bonds .continuing for three months, ilie prin-
cipal of the bonds should forthwith become due and payable, and the trustee'
should thereupon have the right to enter into possession and foreelose, and,
"with or without the aid of proceedings in equity, as it may be advised,
proceed to sell" the mortgaged property, including ilie 900 shares of stock;
the net proceeds of thf' property to be applied to the payment of the prin-
cipal and interest due on the said bonds. 'l'l'e appellants duly purchased and


